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ANY SOCIETY NECESSARILY HAS A PARTICULAR 'STRUCTURE* WHICH SHOULD 
FIND A CORRESPONDING PHYSICAL FRAME. IN OTHER WORDS, IT IS ALWAYS POS
SIBLE TO DEFINE SOCIALLY AND CULTURALLY DETERMINED BUILDING TASKS WHICH 
SHOULD BE TRANSLATED INTO ARCHITECTURAL SOLUTIONS. 





The analysis of design problems is by no means obviously possible. 
Every design problem begins with an effort to achieve fitness between 
two entities: the form in question and its context. The context defines 
the problem: the form is the solution to the problem. 

Architectural form ;is molded by intention - a compound of forces 
including the social/cultural context (the basis of my thesis statement) 
and the designer's grasp of the multi-dimensional nature of the spaces 
handled by the architect,(thus my study and application of the theory of 
existential space). 

A man is related to all of existence as it, in turn, is related to 
him. The Indian was an ecologist by cultural conviction (the Center was 
designed with basic natural materials so as to be consistent with the 
Indian's respect for nature) and his whole life gave testimony to the 
principle that every single thing on the earth is a part of the whole 
and that whole is a harmony in the universe. 

The sense, then, that a great and uniting spirit pervades everything 
in nature, and that this unity has a certain nobility in its wholeness, 
is a hallmark of Indian consciousness. It ie a. conception that informs 
us that there is more to things than we can perceive by merely regarding 
their outward forms and appearance. Indeed, the whole is very much some
thing more than what it appears to be merely to our gross senses. There 
reposes in existence an essence which can be discerned by those who have 
the will to understand, in the fullest sense of the word. 

It has been my goal to incorporate a measure of this essence into 
my design solution, and I believe that it is indeed there for those who 
will see it. 





Scientists have disproved the belief, once widely held, that race 

determines the traits and characteristics of the members of any group. 

Most of the differences between groups or societies reflect differences 

in cultural contacts and environments. Traits, beliefs, and patterns of 

behavior are not inherited, but are learned from the culture in which one 

is reared. Before Europeans came to North America, the native inhabi

tants had developed distinct cultural patterns based largely on the en

vironments of the regions in which they lived. Since the early 1700*s 

the culture of the plains Indian - the group with which most, but not all, 

of the Montana tribes were affiliated - was largely determined by the 

buffalo. The Indian culture was so different from that of the European 

nations that the newcomers regarded the natives as savages. Yet the In

dian was well adapted to his environment, and the early settlers neces

sarily accepted into their own culture much of the Indian knowledge. But 

there were and are many differences in cultural values between the Indian 

and the Europeans. So great were these differences in values that some 

social barriers persist today.1 

Oscar B. Johnson once said: "The Anglo-Saxon smashes the culture of 

any primitive people that gets in their way, and then, with loving care, 

2 
places the pieces in a museum." While such a statement.is true of North 

^"The Montana-Wyoming Indian," U.S. Department of the Interior, 

February, 19&5» PP# 

2 
Oscar B. Johnson in The Life and Art of the North American Indian, 

Crescent ®ooksv New York, 1975, P» 90. 



American Indians in general, it bears particular relevance to the plight 

of the tribes on the Great Plains. Perhaps nowhere else in North Ameri

ca was the aboriginal culture so decimated.by the white man. 

But during the last twenty years a major shift has been inaugurated 

at the very base of White commercial culture* Twenty years ago, the ac

tive individual in society was evaluated in terms of production. He was 

referred to as a producer. Today, the shift has proceeded far enough so 

that the same individual (though he may still be a producer) is evaluated 

in terms of consumption. He is referred to, with ever increasing frequen

cy, as a consumer. For this to have happened in the short space of twen

ty years is hard to believe, yet it is nothing compared to what the next 

twenty years can be expected to bring. Intrepreted realistically, this 

shift in value and emphasis can only mean that there has been a decrease 

in the need for the productivity of human labor, and that there has been 

an increase in means, other thai earning, whereby non-producers may still 

function as consumers. 

It is the expressed opinion of a number of reliable economists and 

sociologists that in the next twenty years Western society will be forced 

to find a definition of meaning and purpose other than the traditional 

one of education-for-eaming, job-building, earning-a-living and accumu

lating possessions. These people warn that this shift is already much 

further underway than is popularly realized, and that it will continue un

til automatic machines and computer complexes have removed many of today's 

job opportunities and much of the necessity for human beings to continue 
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producing what cybernated machines can produce better, faster, and cheap

er. In the face of these developments many of the features of tradition

al Indian culture are going to appear saner and more attractive. 

There is a tremendous surgence among American Indians today that is 

a revivalist movement combining the best of the old and the best of the 

newf in whifch youth and adult will find a common cause. The words of the 

Indian are a potential source of cultural health for us all. They are a 

way into another and necessary view of our world, and we need to take 

them more seriously, not merely as folklore. In an age where many are 

tired of the materialism and ecologically destructive facets of modern 

society, the cultures of the North American Indian seem to offer a re

freshing alternative to these modes of life. 

Vincent Price says, "Most of us will admit, with varying degrees 

of intensity ranging from the desultory to passionate indignation, that 

our Indian brother has had a bad deal from us and a rough go of it to 

survive. We admit that what has been done for him must be classified in 

the disastrous category of 'too little and too late.' But suddenly we 

find that this very survival-spirit is a phenomenon which is demanding 

respectful public awareness of the Indian as an indomitable, dignified, 

creative human being. And as our respect for him grows so does the 

Indian*s appreciation of himself 

For centuries Europeans and Americans have been writing histories of 

"^Vincent Price in Native American Arts, Washington D.C., 1968, p. 3* 



American Indians. They have studied them, invaded their privacy, and 

cast theoretical concepts about their image, their past, their failures 

and their psyche. Sadly, the average American boasts an almost voluntary 

ignorance of factual Indian history and/or contemporary life. There is 

no History waiting for us like some giant and architecturally perfect 

ediface that we will at long last discover in the tangled growth of some 

intellectual forrest. The past must be brought alive or revealed for 

what it always has been - a part of the present. 

Sadder yet has been the insensitive disregard for the cultural as 

well as the physical needs of a great people. Price says, "In our des

perate need for cultural identification in the world and to it, we must 

look back to the Indian heritage. Unquestionably its cultural influen

ces are indelibly stamped on ours, and at long last we have to admit them 

and accept them gracefully." 

It is important that Americans recognize and give credit to the In

dian contribution. It manifests itself in many ways and yet it goes lar

gely unrecognized and unacknowledged. Without recognition by others it 

is hard to be proud. All of us seek a basis for pride in our own lives, 

in those of our families and of our ancestors. We manifest our pride in 

many ways, but always it supports and sustains us. The legitimate pride 

of the Indian people has been crushed too many times by too many of their 

fellow Americans. We have sought to * Americanize' the most American 

j. , 
Price, op. cit., p. k. 



among us. The principle of equality and all that goes with it demands 

that all of us recognize each other's cultural heritage as a source of 

personal strength. For many years Americans believed the Indian people 

had but two choices; they could live in a reserve community, or they could 

be assimilated and lose their Indian identity. Of course the Indian does 

not wish to reject that which he is. The Indian sees himself as a mem

ber of a living culture. To be a member of a living culture is to be

lieve that it is preferable to be what one is rather than to be something 

one is not. To be Indian is to be proud of that culture and heritage. 

What is needed is a third alternative - a full role in the society 

and in the economy while retaining, strengthening and developing an In

dian identity which preserves the good things of the past and helps the 

Indian look to the future. 

The challenge then is to foster adequate communication among all 

people of Indian descent and between them and the American community as 

a whole. It is with this in mind that I point out the importance of 

building a Native American Cultural Center in Billings, Montana. The 

center would provide •che physical environment needed for the Indian to 

discover and assert his ethnic identity, with a strong emotional com

mitment to his name and self-image, and, in turn, to symbolize that id

entity. Architecture is an expression of cultural belief and as such 

can serve as the medium for the preservation, perpetuation and promotion 

of an Indian cultural identity. The architectural frame must become a 

rich expression for the Indian way of life and the fact that what takes 



place within that frame is of importance to all peoples of the community 

and the state. 

The Native American Cultural Center would function then as a vehicle 

of self-realization for the Indian people of Billings and the state of 

Montana. When this happens the Center will become a channel of communi

cation bridging the barriers of cultural differences between the Indian 

and the dominant society. This in turn will bring forward values that 

will benefit all people, Indian and non-Indian alike. 





In view of the fact that the thesis project is considered to be the 

culmination of a student's curricular experience I consider it most ap

propriate to review that experience at this time and to consider this re

view to be an important part of my project. 

I've always felt that the purpose or goal of my undergraduate work 

has been to hslp me formulate my own philosophy or theory of design. By 

this I don't mean to say that, upon graduation, I will have a set of fixed 

ideas that I will expect to remain impervious to change as my career ad

vances. On the contrary, I suspect that I have only begun to learn, and 

any theory that I may subscribe to or form personally shall not be a creed 

or recipe but instead shall be a policy to guide my actions or act as an 

indicator of possibilities. 

In many respects the educational process tends to hamper development 

of theory. To begin with, the architectural curriculum is necessarily 

fragmented in that it deals with so many separate functions - history, 

structures, mechanics, design, etc. Granted, all of these things are 

musts if the student's wish to become an architect is to be realized. 

What is hard for the student is to grasp the creation of architectural 

totalities by learning of their ingredients independently and trying to 

combine them afterwards. Another thing is that most of our studio design 

problems begin with fairly complete programs thus limiting experience in 

task-analysis which is the basis for understanding that building means 

the solution of social and cultural problems. 

The thesis project is the first project we face that comprises all 



the aspects which characterize a typical architectural totality: building 

task, form, technique, and semantical relations between these factors. 

The project demands knowledge of the general principles determining the 

activities of experiencing, producing, and analyzing architecture, and a 

full comprehension of the organization of the field of architecture and 

its types of tasks and means. All of these things imply the need for 

architectural theory, both because of the fact that architecture is a 

synthetical activity, and because the individual building task forms a 

part of a hierarchy of tasks. 

I firmly oppose the superstition among architectural designers that 

theory kills the intuitions and creativity of their work. In understand

ing architecture as a human product we must answer the following quest

ions: What is the relationship between buildings and those who use them, 

that is, the prerequisites and effects of architecture. Next we must 

look at the organization of the means, seen independently of their ef

fects. Finally we must look at whether particular means correspond to 

particular prerequisites and effects. It is theoretical knowledge that 

must be incorporated into a method by which this may happen. The respon

sibility of the architect as the one who more than anyone else gives form 

to the environment, can only be based on such a clarification of the pur

pose and means of architecture. 

It is with these things in mind that I choose to base the thrust of 

my design work on the theory of 'existential space' as it has been de

veloped by Christian Norberg-Schulz. 



I feel that the thesis project is more than 'just another design 

problem.' As no project before it has, the thesis project offers the 

opportunity to reflect on the many exposures I have had in school and 

from them to pull together a concept or theory that represents my atti

tudes towards architectural design. The project then may serve as the 

tool for testing that concept and my ability to implement it in an arch

itectural solution. 

Although the theory of existential space is defined and and out

lined by Norberg-Schulz, it parallels very closely my personal ideas of v . 

architectural thought as they have developed during my education. Rather 

than try to develop a completely self-defined concept to follow, I will 

work with those definitions and processes of existential space as pro

vided by. Nbrberg*5ehulz» By acknowledging his expertise?and the extent 

to which he has already developed the theory, I feel there is more to be 

learned by attempting its application as he presents it than there would 

be from trying to define it in my own ways at this time. For the sake of 

this project, I think that it is enough that I agree in principle to the 

ideals contained in the theory as he gives them. If, after completing 

the project, I feel a need to modify any part of the theory to bring it 

in line with my experiences then X can do so at that time. 

By bringing these thoughts to the fore at this time I hope to ac

complish several things. First of all I think that I am providing a bet

ter framework by which my final solution might be judged. I am stating 

the means by which I will try to solve Itfioae goals as outlined in the 



building program before I move towards a solution. It is imperative then 

that my solution show the results of working with the theory of existent

ial space. Secondly, ray progress report will consist mainly of the build

ing program for the Native American Cultural Center and a graphic presen

tation of the theory of existential space. I sometimes wonder how this 

might be received in terms of a 'traditional* progress report outlining 

'production* of the first quarter. I hope that these thoughts point out 

the relevence of an intellectual investigation and that this may also be 

considered progress. 

The point in studying existential space is to improve my understand

ing of the relationship between man and his environment. The concept of 

existential space is based on the fact that any human action has a spa

tial aspect. Actions take place and need a more or less precisely defined 

spatial frame to take place. The concept has a double meaning; it denotes 

the objectively describable spatial aspects of an intersubjective form of 

life as well as the single person's image of the spatial relations which 

form part of his existence. We may therefore talk about 'public' and 

'private' existential spaces. 

Existential space can be understood as a hierarchy of interrelated 

characters. Whereas 'existential space' denotes the environmental image, 

'architecture' comprises the forms which determine or result from this 

image. Architecture thus may be defined as a concretization of existent

ial space. As such, architecture is a symbol—system expressing the char

acters and spatial relations which constitute the totality man-environment. 
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^WOULF fINF A ^^^f<?NFIN^ fHY?l£AL f(fAM£. IN OTHEt FJ0fl% If 

\<f ALWAYS f^lPLE fO PfflNf ^MALLf ANF (TULWALLY FrfEfMINEF 

?UILFIN^ WHI£H ^HOULF 0f -ffAN^LAfEF INp Af^HlfKflJfAU ^LUfWN^. 
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A NAflVf AM£fl6UI ^UUfU-P-Al- ^F-Klfff - WWN^, MtfNfANA 
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1. fo fO/fff AFWUAfE- ^OMMUNiaflON AMON^ ALU fUOfJ-f Of 

INFIAN Fe>ieKJf ANF WWmj fHeM ANF YHE AMEflMN IMMUNITY 

A^ A WHOLE. 

Z. fo ffOVIFE "(HE fHY^IMU eNVIpWNf NffFfF f£|? YHE INFIAN 

fO FI^OVEI? ANF A^Epf Hl^ ETHNIC IFENflfY ANF, IN fU^N, fO 

ffMiwuze YhaT iFfNfi-fy. 
2 -fHE- A^HIf^fliKAU f|?AM£- MU# A f lCH fXf^l(?N f<9|? 

fHF INFIAN WAY Of Wff" AKIF fHf fA£Y Y^Af WHAY 1A^> fLAO: WffWIKI 

•fHAf fPAMe l> Of IMfOpfAN^tr Y° Aul- T^°X^j °f fHf IMMUNITY 

ANF Of fHf >fAff. 

THE MEAN4 

YHF -{HlrOpY Of fXI/YfNflAL ffALZ WILL fKOVIFE fHf MEAN^ CY 

WHICH I WILL AffAIN YH£^ AUV ^N AfKHIfE^YUFAL 

fOTALIfY, THU> MEEflN^ MY fl^pPN^IWLIfY M A^HIfKY P 
UNF^ANF YHt f£LAYl<2N^Hip BETWEEN MAN ANF Hl> ENVIRONMENT 

IAIHEN ^IVIN<^ fO|?M "fO -fHAf f NVIfTONMENf. 
ALL HUMAN <£>N>ftOJ<ffl0N INVOLVE^ A frfLAflON^HIf g-ErfWEE-N 

THE NATURAL ANF -\Wi MAN-MAFfr. Y^Af prLAflflN^HIf fHY^ALLY 

^HAff^ YHf WIIMAN <OILfU|?AL ENVIRONMENT-
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Ap^HttKfUpAL- /PA£E I? THE fHY?l£AL <TOUNff|?(54|?f fXIflPNflAl- ^ACt 
AN 17 MAY W PEflNEP A? A UNITIZATION <?E fcXIffiNflAL AXE

MAN'? RELATION "p mW!\iC\\m- jfACc COH\j\f\j IM TKW 1f> INTE^ATE 
IT? ?TfOIOfU]?E INf/5 HI? ft^OHAL. j£WtW(\A AHV Al$0 IN TWLATIN4 HI? 
^HEMATA INTO COHC^\i AftHrfttfUfAL /IWfUfEj. 
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m EXPERIENCE A MEANING, ANP WE INTERPRET THE ÎfUA-pON RELATIVE 
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>Y?TEM lAIHl̂ H 4IVE? THE STIMULÎ  AN APEOUATE MEANING. THAT I?, 
'iNfENTlONAU PEPTH'. 
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VALUE ?Y?TEM?. EXpRE??IN3 pORM? AN? ,?YM  ̂ f*W SYNONYM? 
>l3NlfYIN3 THAT MEA?URAt*LE pHY?IZAL f0RM? (fEIKEIVEP 0|? FR0PUCEP) 
MEPIAff A HIGHER MEAN IN^. THt -ftMMzBMUM. I? ftA?l C -p All 
HUMAN £EHAVIOp. j\WOlf> CO^CpcTIZE MAN) VALUE-0RIENTEP 'PEIN  ̂
INI THE lAIORLP' ANP fROVIPE HI? EXfPE ÎVENE??. 

IN GENERAL, ARCHITECTURE ?H0ULP ^ERVE THE fUPUC IAI0RLP. A1KHI1ECTUK4L 
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HIGHER OWECtf Of MAN'? IAIORLP THROUGH A WAIN STRUCTURAL SIMILARITY, 
IAIHEREEY THE fLA^E?, PATH?, R3MAIN? ANP LEVfL? Of- EXISTENTIAL >pA^E 
ElNP THEI|? CONCRETE, PHYSICAL COUNTERPART-

^ErAflN^ A^HIf l^WAL jYA6t:  
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INf£pUTION 

kj IN HXÎ ftNtlAU jfALt, PLACE, fAfH ANP POMAIN 
pOpM AN INTE4PATEP WHOLE: - AN 'A^HlfKfU^AU 
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IN OUR ENVIPONMENT WE MAY PI?TIN<P?H BETWEEN 
NATURAL POMAIN? ANP ~\W  ̂ fOpMEP PY MAN A) AN 
fXffJE>?ION Op A fAPTIClJLAf ACTIVITY- IN ft?TH CA  ̂
RXWAPT AMP fEXTlJpE APE PEplNIN  ̂ fPOpfTPE?. 
mmf APE APEA5 WHICH THE OP^pPfT CAN MEN
TALLY 6{> IN?IPE Op, AN? WHICH AfE fE-C^NIZAPLE 
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,iHA)CACTE|t. THE TP4N?lflON ffOM ONE 
POMAIN T  ̂ ANOTHER A CpiflCAL WHEN WE WANT 
TO <0NCfETIZE A ftygM OF fl̂ TENflAL POMAIN?. 



UPV&L> Of AfCHrfPOfUpM- /PA# 
/ 

fHP LPVPL? Of A^HIf^fUPAL /fA<;p f0|?M A ^fPUOfUPPP -pfAUIfY 
WHICH COtftjfOWj, \0 THP ^IfU^tUfP Of PXI^fPNflAL /PA#. A? MAN'} 

IPfNflfY l> IN ppUAflON fO fJHf -f^LltY Of PXI^fPNflAI, 
/PAOP, All fHP PfVPL? Of ApHlffvqXlffAl ^OP MU/f HAVP fHPip 
PPflNPP IPWflfY. IMIfHfUT II", MAK# IMA^P Of Hl^ f-KJVIpOKlME-Nf WILU 
PP OONfU^PP AW HI>, OWN fP^ONAU I^Mflfy "IVIP^TPNPP. 

fHP 'flPi-t?' Of fXI^PNflAL /PAOP 1/ pPf^PNffP (OON^PflZPP7) 
PY A ^Ofpp^NPIN^ A^HI-ff-OfUpAL flPUP. IMHPN -[HP flPPP? Of fHP 

PlffPfPNf PPVPI./ INTPPA^f, A OOMflPX fOfALIfY l> fOpMPP. 

ANY HA? "fO COMMUNI^AfP WlfH -fHP PNVIpONMPNt IN 

VApyiM, WAY? ANP HA? A fA^fl^UUp IMfPpiOp ^fpi^fUpp. -fWf M|TUIPW^ 
Of INfPflop >fA^P mUPP ffCIMApy A^ ^PN-fpAUZAflON 
ANf OONflNlJOU^ MJNPAfrf, Vl^ilON, OffNIN^ AW ^WIH^ PLPMPNft, 
ANP ^ONRAff f?0f£pfie? ^H A^ ffOfOfflOKl, "fPXfUpe, £OPOp ANP 
lUL-UMINAflOKI WHI^H MN PP U?PP fO fPINfOfOP Of OONf^AFI^ fWP 

fpiMApy /fpu^upp. 

ApOHIfP^UfTAL OOMf^lflON I? A Of flAlO fJJNP'AMPN'fAU 
A^fftffts ^PpApAflON ANP UNIflMflON. AfflOJlAflON £ON^Ifft IN THP 
INfPPA£1"ION Of \Wijt fWO kffiCfy. jfACZ*?, MAffij AUV IAIALL-
PLPMPNf? AfP jtfA^iV fO pxfpe# fHP fA^f fHAf /ANY WILflN^ 
OON^f? Of PlffPfPNf fApf>, fliNOflONAU-Y Off ?YMft?UMLiy Vi^-
minpp. Aj -\uzft W AFe rAH? of an o^ani>m, fHpy Mu?-f pp 
UNIfIPP py ^ONflNUlfy, fppPTlflON (^IMIUflfy), ANP INfppFffPNPPN# 

Of INfPpp-PNPfPAflON. 

"AjKHIfprTUPP O^U^ AT fHP MPPflN^ Of INfEpiOf 
ANP PXfPPlOP fOfCtf Of U?P ANi? ^PAOP. fHP^P iNfPpiOf? 
ANP PNVIpONMPNfAl- fOt?££? A|JP POfH ^PNPfAP AW 
fApfl^ULAf, ^PNPPI^ ANF ^IfiUM^fANflAL-." 

- VPNfUfl 

/ 



fHf ApCHIfecfUPAe ^OUUflON MU^T >HOW AN AWApeNf^ Of 

fHf fAff fHAf ^yMPOLI^M fLAf^ IN fH£ INPIAN CULYUpe. fH£ AfCHI-

feCfUpAU ^YM^L-^-fE-M ALLOW^ MAN fO eXfepieNCe A MfANIN^fUU 

JrNVipONMfNf, IMHffeVep US' MICjHf ON fApfH, ANF IN fHI^ 1AIAY 

HeUf? HIM fO fINF AN fXJ"^Te-N-flAL. fCOfHOCF. fHf fPUf fUPfO^f Of 
A1?CHIfeCfU)?e 1^ fO HfJ-f MApe HUMAN eXI^feNCf MfANIN^UL. 

fAKfN fO^efHep 1HP ANF fweip MANI^fe^fAflON^ 

CON^flfllfe fHe COMMON OfFep we CALE CULYUpe. e^ffCIAL-i-Y IMfOpTANY 

fO fW£ INFIAN ^Ul-fUpe Ape fW0^E- CflNeff? UNIVep^AL fO MO?f ALL ff IfrE?: 

ĵOMTATML 

WlfH pe^fecf 1& CApFINAU pOINf?. 

4HLmi£l' 

A fOCAl- f<3INf Of AOYlVlfY ANF COMMUNICAflON, ANF A^ A fOf-

eNflAU 0P44NIZINC, fpiNCIfte, AfOUNF WHICH OfHep /YPUCfUpe^ Of fAPY 

^OLUflON^ NATURALLY AffAKI^f YHEM>eU^. evepY f^Ce lAIHtft A 

MfANINCj P>eC0ME^ MAN If \$ A CeNfep. 

a%it 

"fVfPYfHIN^ fHe FowpP °f w WOplF Foe;? l^ JWT IN A Cipae. fH£ 
POUNP, ANF I HAVf HfA£F fHAf fHe eAtffH I* POUNP, Lipe A 

PAil, ANF jO A^ ALL fHe f\W- W w"^ IN ^ ^'WT f<™ep, 
WHipU*. PipF^ MAKe THflK m1$ IN C\UW, fC>P W'ft I* f«& >AM6 
pfLI^ION A1) OUft. fHe ^UN COMP> fOpfH AKIF ^ FOWN A^AIN IN 

A cipcee. fne moon vozj |He ^AMe anf WH Ape pouNP. eveN -fHe 

>eA^0N^ fopM a ^peAY cipcee in -fHeip chan^in^, 

anf always coMe PACK a<$AIN f° wnepe fneY 
lAiepe. -fne eife of a man i^ a cipcee fpcM CHIEF-

HOOF -fO CHILFHOOF, ANF jO if \j IN eve£YTWIN<Sj / 

WH&pe fo/ep Move>." 
PWCP eCK, OC|UAUA ;i^UX 

V y 



^ 

mmj-

fO HOU^fc UftfAfU|?e ANF PWUMFNft Of All fYPE? fHAf Aft Of 

IMfOpfAl^e fO "[HE- ff^EfVAflOkl AN 17 ffOMOflON Op INFIAN CULfUfte. 

A^f ^AllgjTf anf/O? MU4&UM 

MU^f ppviFe ^e-Nf-pou> FI^PUAY ApA, vo\W pop fpAvetiN^ 

anf fo exmrf anf ftiu wopi< fons Pf fwpLf At V? 

C fNf£f. 

AMI? 

fo f£OVIF£ A fUA^e- fOf ff?O^AM> F^I^NPF ANF fAU^jHf py 

INDIAN pirOfU- fO fpOMOfF fHEIf IFfAL>, ^ONffMpOpAftp l#U% ^Affa 

6f£. 

MULTl-fUffffE flEtPHflLKE 

fo MPf-f fH£ f^ffAflONAU NP£-F> ANF fO f$OVIFf AN A%ZA op Up^Er 

CAtfACIfy pop fApflf?, COMLVftj, 1-Kfupf>, f^W-MOW^, ffc. 

uwgff. kitchen. cN(Y\mk. tfimomi A?ZA 

fo ve U>£Af?P INfFiSjpAUY WlfH fHf flPUTHOU^fr. 

MffTlN^ fOOM4 ANF/OP AUPrfflKILIM 

fO fpoviFfr fW^ pot? ^MAIL- PURINE# MffflN^ ANF <2>NfffEWe?. 

fo A^OMMOFAfe AFMINI^fpAflON fA£IUflf> pop fHe 

£trNffrp ANF fO WOU^t ANfl^lfAffF 0fpl£f Nfl^ fop 

106AI, ^fAff, ANF NAflONAL fpO^pAM^ WHICH MAY 

UOaffF IN fH£ CENfef. 

/ 



FMMION OUR MMI7 
_GLIT.: FPIKERFL^N AIM/ 4 VAlIF AZ/UMFFLON^ AFT?UT FHF NATUPE- FHF 

ENVIKDNMENT. THE^E AtfllMffmf VAfi AU0WX&6\ -\0 FHT /RFUAFLON^ IN IMHI6H 
WE A?E 1AKIN4 FAPF ANP A£E 4 W7WC\ Of ANY INPWIPUAL'F MOTIVATION/ AW FTTFF. 

ANP: ALKHLT^TUTML- ffWc mftj INPEFEWFNTLY Of- THE CAjWAl FF&EIVE? 
AWR HA/ ^FNJTF^ AW Pljf&fmj Of ffj OWN. 

MMSSL: ANY pwerTioN MU/T n tmwtv FO A w\m j\Avit /Y*TE-M 
of jcwmt^A QW\(&j) TO mow Mt-Aumtui. 

OUT? F.OUY.\O\MNTM VAFTV AYOU OF^\OM.I ^HPIVMIA, THAT A, 
AFTIMTTJ IAJITHTHIN4>. ^HEMA: A TYPICAL EEAC-FLON ~P & SITUATION. /£HE"MA 
A|?P FUFFLNISJ MENIAL FFVFUTMFNT FHKOU^H "FHE INFRACTION PEFWEFKJ FH6 
INI7IVISUAL ANP HI/ FNVI|WNMENT. PY FH^ FWF// A MAN) A^ION/ APE 4|?01IF£7 INFFL 
CONEIRENT WHOLE/. /CHE-MATA A?E <CULTUKALLY PETFFMINEP AKIP COWWFT OUALI-
TATIVF FKOFFWE# |?E/ULTIN4 f%<M THE- NEW FO? APFER^TIVF- OFLEUTATION F 1^E FRNVLFT-

4PAC.E 4/HEMATA: ^MF^LFL^N OF PLEMENT/ WHICH HAVE- A CTEFTAIN INVA|?IAKJCE, 
/UCH A/ UNIVE|?/AL £LEMENTA|?Y /FIFUCTUFLS/ (AFTCHRFRFE-/) AW  ̂I ALLY OFT 
^ULTUFTALLY CTONPIFLONE-P ANP FEF/ONAL IPIO/YNCF?A/IE?. 1P($W? 
THE/E MAKT UR MAN'/ IMA^E Of HI/ ENVIRONMENT >*NP MAY THE|CEFO|?E WR UNIFLFP 
IN THF CONterf ETTL/FENTLAL 4P-4C&. 

FPIKFPTUAL /PACFC, ON THE OTHER HANP, VARI?/ ^NPNUOU/LY. 1HE/E" ^P|_ 

ATION/ MAY W LINIREC TO FORM MEANIN^UL E-XREFIENCE/ FY A/ZIMILATIN^ -FHFM 
TO THE /UWEC"# /CHE"MAFA WHICH MAY THEN PE MOPIPLFP PY THE FXFFFLFNCE. 

-FHEFFFOPER-' HE FRR AMP UN7£F^MF TFAD: 

A PIMFN^IOKJ OF HUMAN &XI^AN^&, 1&*1W 

FHAN A^ A vmmjm Of- FHOU^HF ^ 
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AJ^HLFE^UML 
ffACt. 

THE- C04NITIVE OF 
THE- PH^FCAL LAL^LP. 
M6ANJ MAM H4/ -FH& 
APIURR T^ THINK 
A$0\X\ flACt. 

FHE- FFLWFFUAL >P4<SE 
Of IMM^PLAT^ OflEN-
I/TIION. EFFAW-IJH^ 
IPE-NFITY ^ ^ 
F^N. 

F HE NWMXTIC 
Of fHY/I^AL AtflOH. 
INTTMV MAN WITH 
HI) HAfUftl/ofdiAm' 
ENVIRONMENT, 

%?ix\tv v FNE 
ffACc ftHBMAIA 
Of MANJ INPIVIPUAL 
AN!? MUC WLLV. 
may W pefiNE-p Aj 
A a>UCftf\ZA\m 
of- MAN*; E-XI^NT'^ 

FOPI# MAN'I WWT 
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WHICH MAKE/ HIM 
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fOC\Al AW rtHJUfAl 
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A cmpi of tm'j environment 

AN AUAiyij Of HUMAN ENVIRONMENT fHpii: A ffAUt 

concen 
COmftUAl PEflNlflON: 

1. EXI/fENCE V) j?A\\Al. THEREFORE ilhLt I i EXHtENflAL. 

2- ^A£E: A REtAflON PETWEEN MAN ANI? HI? ENVIRONMENT - AM EXIflENTIAl-
PIMEN4I0N 

> EXIfl&NtlAl ^C£ : E>T>WhmENT °f A MEANINGFUL ANP ^HEREWf 

ENVIRONMENTAL 'IMA^E.' THAT I?, ^ /TAfH.E /Y?TEM Of THREE-ITIMEN/IOkJAL 

INFLATION) pETWeeN MEANINGFUL OftJE^. 

4. AfcHrff^UKAL tVACt- A COm?\\lA\\OU Of- MAkli? EXIflEWTlAL ffAtt. 

5 EXISTENTIAL flACt-

mmm  ̂'UHmtiAW' MZ UkilFY. ifeSTMk 

RELATIONH A4 A meMlOU OF HUMAN EXI/fEN^f. 
fjQ 

lb. 
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E-LEMENfAlTf 
I Nf£ PACTION 

fLACE>, fAM AMP J70MAIN/ A?t CONfpTUf NT 
ELEMENT Of EXIflWpAE /RACE. if I) TH|?U THEII? 
COMBINATION fHAf ftAUc BECOME/ A 1CEAL 
PIMEN/ION Of HUMAN EXIGENCE. 

xii 
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\s\ 
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\U 
nS\ 
X 
UA 
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OA 

OA 
_4 
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MAN) ffACt Ij ÛWECflVfi-Y cm\mv flN TEW Of 
/fONTANEOU/ PERCEPTION). fHE NOTION Of CENTER 1/ 
THU) E/WEI/HEP A/ A MEAN/ Of ÊNEpAL 
O&ANIZAflON. LEAP) TO /C HEM ATA PCVELOfMENT-

-*OH PLACE/ 4p£ <̂ OAL/ Of fOCI IAIHERE WE EXPERIENCE 
THE MEANIN̂ fUL EVENTS Of OUR EXISTENCE. fO|? IT) 
PEElNrflON THE PEACE NEEP/ A PR0NOUNCEP LIMIT 
OE pORPER-AN IN/IPF Aj CONTRA/TE? T5 AN 
OUT/IPE. PLACE/ A EE THE RA/IC ELEMENT* Of 
EXISTENTIAL /PACE. 

"•M-

A flAte 1/ /ITUATEP WITHIN A PARSER CONTEXT ANP 
CAN'T BE UNPER/TOOP IN \jOlX\m. IT CONTAIN) PIRECTlON/. 
1HE VERTICAL - THE /AW PIMfN/ION Of THE HOR-
IZONT4L-RfPRE/ENT) MAN'/ CONCRETE mm Of ACTION. 
THE /IMRLf/f MOPfL Of MAN) EXI/TENTIAL /PACt I/ A 
HORIZONTAL fUNE plfRCEP PT A VERTICAL AXI/. 
THE RAfH CAN LfrAP p A KNOWN <$OAL OR SAM INRI -
CA\t AN INTfENPtP PIRfCflON. THE RATH ALIAIAf/ Pf-
TURN/ THU/ CPf-ATIN^ A TENSION BETWEEN THE 
KNOWN AKIP THf UNKNOWN. 

O Cv 
-»*j-

P4H/ PIVIPE MAN) ENVIRONMENT INfO DOMAIN/, 
lAIHICH fUNCTION A) POTENTIAL VlACif fO|? 
MAN) ACTIVITIES MAN) IMA^E Of POMAIN/ 
I / INflUENCEP &Y PHf/ICAL, fLINCTIONAL. 
jOC\AV, ANP CULTURAL fACTOR/ - THE PA/IC 
OBJECT/ 1,0 WHICH HE HÂ  TO ORIENT-



vovIL-Y MoveMeNtf 

jOCIAU iNffflAtflflN 

HANF 0|? p-opy 

Py NAfUgAl 

ZCffE^flNPENCfc WITH 

L&VEL^ Op EXISTENTIAL SPACE 

THE ^TEM Of- LtVtlf, THE PIpfPPC-NT *flHFM4flA VfVtLOff-p CN EACH LEVEL., AN[7 

THE- INTERACTION of LEVELS CONFUTE THE- -THE-
levels MKJ wre/E-wt *ACH oinep. A w^/fNfAioN fp>M ik?1ofH>iMWlHe-

LO\\M JUONJ FHAF FHT HI^E-I? LEVEL) AI?E CONCRETIZE? PY THE LOWER; 
1. MAN 'RECEIVES' fHE" ENVIRONMENT ANP /. MAKCS It fOCUS IN CONCRETE1 

jHJILPIN4S AW WW f. THEREBY APTICUMTlN<<j tHE ENVIRONMENT 

A REPRESENTATION EROM fHE pOTfOM UR MEAN) MAN fROJECTS HIMSELf INTO THE ENV*T: 
' 1. MAN commit ^MPTHIN^ f THE ENVIRONMENT 2. WHICH IN TURN 

UNIflES H\j 'THIWtf' IN A LARGER MEAN4IN4FUL- ^NTEXf 

THE LEVEL HIERARCHY Of iRISTENTlAL ffACt IS THEREECRE A pROPUCf MANS 

TAKING fOjjtWOH Of HIj ENVIRONMENT-

EXI^-fEMfUL 4PArtr CAN ALS^ PE FE^PIPfP AS A SIMULTANEOUS 

TOTALITY WHERE fUE LEVELS INTERACT "P WM A COMPL-fcX PYNAMIC 

flElP. THE ftlUCWc Of-eX\jfW\\Al hVAOc fXfTijfij THE 

IN CEDENT TENSIONS INHERENT IN LlfE. 
f? 





In choosing a site within the state for the Native American Cultural 

Center there were several factors that led to Billings being chosen as 

the most appropriate. Although Billings is not the geographical center 

of the state, (some people felt that Great Falls should be the site due 

to its more central location within the state) my research indicated that 

it has in the past been the center of many Indian-oriented activites and 

the base of several Indian support activities. This was a major factor 

in choosing to place the Center in Billings. In addition, Billings, 

more than any other of the state*s large cities, shows a great potential 

for future growth. Its present growth pattern has been likened recently 

to the same type of trends that Denver, Colorado exhibited prior to be

coming the major city that it is today. All the factors I mentioned in 

my opening comments concerning the need and the relevance of building a 

Native American Cultural Center in the state will be amplified as Billings 

enters this period of accelerating growth. 

Within the city of Billings itself there were several indicators for 

site selection. Most of the cit£(A-r Indian population lives within the 

'South side* or that part of the city lying to the south of Montana Ave

nue. Placement of the Center within this area would make it centrally 

located to the majority of its users. It would also act as a catalyst 

to rejuvenate this older part of the city. Many people are now becoming 

active in v<urt®usiactivities aimed at stimulating civic pride in the res

idents of this area. Construction of the Center would certainly work to

wards this end - not only in that particular area but fOr the city as a 



whole. I chose a site adjacent to South Park and one block off of south 

twenty-seventh street. Being next to the park extends the list of possi

ble uses of the Center in that it provides additional area for outside 

activities related to the Center. Twenty-seventh street is the major 

access to the central business district from the interstate highway and 

the city of Billings has recently announced plans to buy all lots adja

cent to this street and convert this entrance to the city from its pre

sent neglected state into a green-belt avenue. Thus the Native American 

Center, being on south Broadway,just one block away from this street, 

will not only have ready access itself but will also become a focal point 

for the effort to.rejuvenate the South side. 





fHE KIAflve AMEBIAN (CUl-fUgAL CMtflK IN 

PILUN#, MON-fANA WILL ffOV\Ff ApA^ 

^IAL, CUL-WAL-, ^eAfONAi, ANP Ct%iW>KJIAL-

mtVf Of "fJH£ INDIAN fOfUUAfWKI, WlfW 

INlflAU IfMpHA^I^ fO P£ fLA^tt7 0N fH& 

^ U U f U K A U  A j f t t f f .  



The basic design directives in reaching a solution for the center 

are the theory of existential space and those symbolic ideals universal 

to most all Indian tribes. 

In designing a Native American Cultural Center I have considered it 

to be critically important that the architectural solution must show an 

awareness of, and result from, the part that symbolism plays in the Indian 

culture. In looking to develop the Center's 'character' I placed a great 

deal of emphasis on the fact that the common order we call culture is 

derived by the combination of symbol-systems and their manisfestations. 

From birth to death Indians are enfolded in symbols. These symbols are 

much, much more than pleasant things to be speculated about and toyed 

with in one's mind; life is a symbol to be lived. Symbols in turn teach 

the meaning of life. If architecture's true purpose is to help make hu

man experience more meaningful, and I believe that it is, then the arch

itectural solution must allude to these symbolic concepts in such a way 

as to allow the user to experience a meaningful cultural environment. 

Architecture is in fact a symbol-systeal expressing the characters and 

spatial relations which constitute the totality - man-environment. Lame 

Deer, a Sioux medicine man, says, "We try to understand symbols not with 

the head but with the heart, and we need no more than a hint to give us 

the meaning." 

The concepts I worked with were orientation, the 'center', and the 

circle. The Indian's primary symbol is the circle and, as such, the cir

cle became a primary force in design decisions. The outdoor amphitheater 



is positioned so as to become the 'center1 of the building. It serves 

as the organizing principle around which all functional parts of the 

building are arranged - a focal point of design. The symbolic power of 

the circle is shown in the relationship of the building to the circular 

amphitheater. The front facade of the building picks up the curve of the 

amphitheater and partially encloses it as it does so. Most interior and 

exterior walls are either extended radii of the circle or coincide with 

lines of circumference lying outside the amphitheater. The building thus 

becomes subordinate to the power of the circle and is symbolically deter

mined. With respect to orientation, the building only partially encloses 

the amphitheater so that it has an open exposure to the East - thus fac

ing the sun as it rises each morning to give light and life to the world. 

The properties of existentialism come into play in a more subtle 

manner and are more difficult to describe verbally. The conceptual def

inition and construct of existential space and its relationship to arch

itectural space, its physical counterpart, has been presented previously 

in the progress report. The following comments concerning the design 

solution are presented in terms of the definitions contained therin. 

The concept of existential space is based on the fact that that any 

human action has a spatial aspect. Actions take place and need a more 

or less precisely defined frame to take place. The framework for these 

actions is existential apace which is constituted at the outset by ex

perienced meanings. The character of the Center is determined thru the 

revelations of meanings in particular spaces. 



xhe faculties 01 abstraction and generalization, or induction, are 

the basic distinctions of man, and the experience of meaning his basic 

need. A purpose oi architecture is to make meanings manifest as a con

crete system of places, paths, and domains. In so doing, architecture 

conserves and communicates experienced existential meanings. 

Place, path and domain form an integrated whole, or structured to

tality which corresponds to the structure of existential space. I believe 

that the manner with which I dealt with these principles in arriving at 

an architectural solution will be self-evident to anyone who may take the 

time to study the building closely, thus belying the need for an extended 

verbal explanation of the results at this point. 

In working with the interior structure I concentrated my design ef

forts on the primary variables of interior space - specifically such 

things as centralization and continuous boundary, direction, opening and 

guiding elements, proportion, texture and illumination. 

The exterior composition consists of spaces, masses, and wall ele

ments arranged so as to express the varying functional requirements with

in but unified through continuity, interpenetration, and a certain degree 

of repetition. 

In perceiving the articulate symbol, a man experiences an act of 

identification which gives his individual existance meaning by relating 

it to a complex of natural and human dimensions. I believe that the so

lution I have designed would be fully capable af inducing such a reaction 

in its users. 



And lastly, the building task comprises the aspects of the environ

ment which most concerns architects. It was essential for the solution 

in this case to create a structure with the capacity to meet a variety 

of building tasks, due not only to present specific needs but also in 

recognition of the fact that those needs may change over time with chan

ges in personnel. The building exhibits the flexibility to accommodate 

any such changes. 
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BILLINGS 
INDIAN CENTER 

23 SOUTH 27TH STREET 
POST OFFICE BOX 853 

BILLINGS. MONT. 59103 

PHONE (406) 248-1648 

June 5, 1976 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Mr. Terry Wetzsteon has been working with the staff and 
Board of Directors of the Billings American Indian Council 
in developing and p.lanning for the "Native American Culture 
Center" to be located in Billings, Montana. 

The initial planning was developed cooperatively with Mr. 
Wetsteon, the Billings Indian Center staff, and members of 
the Billings American Indian Council. As the idea progressed, 
Mr. Wetsteon continually impressed us with his receptiveness 
and ability to apply recommendations into his architectural 
design. 

Each week he would consult and discuss developments with us 
and as the arechitectural plans were presented, the idea of 
this project becoming a reality began materializing as his 
work was presented; mainly because everyone was so impressed 
with Terry's conceptions implemented into the design signi
fying a total reflection of the Indian community. 

His understanding, patience, and attitude were as impressive 
as the designs andoproject plans. 

The Board of Directors is now seriously considering making 
the Native American Culture Center a reality and efforts 
are now being made to obtain funding for this project. 

We anticipate favorable decisions from funding agencies as 
the Indian people of Montana definitely need such a center 
to reflect the rich culture present by the many tribal 
affiliations in Montana. 

Without Terry's hard work and consistent progress, I am 
certain such a project would have been far in the future 
for the Indian people in Montana. His beautiful architectural 
design is an Inspiration to the entire Indian community and 
will definitely draw much support on a statewide basis. 

We are grateful to him for working with us and appreciate his 
work and talent. 

Sybil L. Collif lowery Executive Director 

Sincerely, 
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